
82nd Session of the  
Senate of the Associated Students  

Minutes for Wednesday, January 21st, 2015 at 5:30 P.M. 
Rita Laden Senate Chambers, Third Floor of the Joe Crowley Student Union 

 
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER* 

Speaker Fabbi called the meeting to order on Wednesday, January 21st, 2015 at 5:30 P.M. in the Rita Laden Senate 
Chambers, Third Floor of the Joe Crowley Student Union. Presiding secretary Lexi Jacobson.  
 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE* 
3. ROLL CALL* 

Speaker Fabbi, Senator Andrew, Senator Benford, Senator Brooke, Senator Brounstein, Senator Bustos, Senator 
Carro, Senator Dominguez, Senator Feenstra, Senator Ferebee, Senator Green, Senator Golez, Senator Hood, 
Senator Jonas, Senator McCrillis, Senator Mojica, Senator Ramirez, Senator Stewart, Senator Suppe, Senator Sung 
and Senator Warner were present.  
 
Senator Crook was tardy excused.  
 
A quorum was present.  
 

4. ADOPTION OF MINUTES  

Senator Jonas moved to approve minutes from December 10th, 2014.  

Senator Benford seconded. 

Motion passed unanimously  

5. PUBLIC COMMENT* 
 

6. RECEIPT OF PETITIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE TO THE SENATE AND REFERRAL 
 

7. REPORTS OF ASUN OFFICERS 
 

A. President of the Associated Students, Jake Pereira 

President Pereira said that we are sponsoring the University of Nevada TedX event this Friday. Tomorrow 
night there will be a reception at Heritage. Please let me know if you would like to attend. It begins at 7 pm. 

Vice President Bybee said that this reception will be a great opportunity to network and represent ASUN. 
The last few months of all of our terms are coming up. President Periera and Vice President Bybee will be 
meeting to see what these next few months will look like. If you have any projects that require the 
executive board’s help, please reach out.  

President Pereira said the new ASUN website will launch this weekend.   

Vice President Bybee said of the interns have been selected for the pack internship grant program. 
Orientation for the program is this Thursday at 4pm in the career studio. There is another one on Friday.  

President Periera said that elections are coming up soon. If you know anyone that is interested in any 
executive branches, send them our way. 
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Bybee is sitting on the host committee for the Vanguard Conference that is coming to Reno. Its for young 
urban leaders that are working to improve the city in all sectors. The early application deadline is January 
31st. Only 40 people are selected from the country, 4 of them get to be from our region.   

 
B. Vice President of the Associated Students, Alex Bybee 
C. Chief of Staff, Stephen Bezick  
D. Director of Campus and Public Relations, Matt Lush 
E. Attorney General, Kayla Hay 
F. Director of Programming, Drake Sacenti  
G. Director of Clubs and Organizations, Russell Richardson 
H. Director of Legislative Affairs, Madeline Burak 

Burak sent out an email about the Leadership at the Legislature event. There are 2 time options to be 
bussed to Carson City. Participants will be there until 7 that evening. It will be a half-day program at the 
legislature. The event includes a tour of the building and meeting with senators and lobbyists. Following 
that, participants will be transported to the governor’s ball for a dinner. There will be a video highlighting 
good things in the university. The event is to push legislatures to vote for initiatives to support education. 
Please fill out the wufoo form if you wish to attend. The Tesla talk is scheduled February 17th in the 
rotunda. This will be similar to the ballot question events. There will be free Jimmy Johns. Legislative 
Affairs is looking to get some free tesla giveaways. They will be discussing the economic impact on Tesla’s 
move to Nevada. Mayor Shievy is looking to put together a Nevada student council. It will serve as an 
advising group pertaining to the university. The students selected would be advising the City Council. They 
are looking to get a budget together. Burak is trying to set up a meeting with some city staff.  

Senator Hood asked when the tesla talk is and if she had any luck contacting any representatives from Tesla 
to come and speak.  

The event is February 17th from 12-1pm. Stefanie Walberg was working on the Tesla talk so Burak is not 
sure on the details.  

Senator Crook said that she has class and is unable to get on the shuttle to Carson. She asked if it is okay 
for students to drive themselves.  

Burak said yes.  

Senator Brounstein asked how many people can fit on the shuttle. 

Burak does not have a specific number but she knows it can fit a lot.  

Burak added that it would be smart for the senate to be prepared to put together resolutions about issues 
that the legislature will be discussing in this session such as campus carry, etc. The student body does have 
a pretty big impact. Legislative Affairs has been working hard over break to prepare for this session.  

Speaker Fabbi talked about how Legislative Affairs recently purchased a program that allows them to track 
the progress of multiple bills.   

 
I. Elections Chair, Matt Dragan 

Dragan thanked everyone that responded to his email about the elections workshop. He had his SEAB 
meeting today. The elections packet should be released by the end of the week. Next Wednesday will be 
another elections workshop from 4-5pm in room 320. If any of the senators could come and speak he 
would really appreciate it. There will be a barbecue from 11am-1pm next Wednesday as well. I talked to the 
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Director of Programming about having a table for the Timeflies concert at the barbecue. He would also 
like a table at Friday fest to inform people about filing.  

 
J. Chief Justice, Jonathan Barnes 
K. Speaker Pro-Tempore, Abby Feenstra 

Senator Feenstra canceled the leg interns meeting tonight. A lot of the executive branch said that they 
were unable to attend. Next week she will be going over filing and how to run a campaign. She might 
combine it with information on the executive branch.  

L. Speaker of the Senate, Caden Fabbi 

Speaker Fabbi said the survey on ASUN outreach was sent out today. It was sent out to 5,000 random 
people. Retreat is this Sunday from 10am-4:30pm. There will be lunch as well as multiple activities to get 
the senate body motivated. He has also been working on health week with a few of the senators. He has 
also been working on establishing advisory board in all the colleges with Senator Crook. It is MLK service 
week. Tomorrow night there will be a dialogue on civil rights in the Joe Ballrooms from 4:30-6pm. The 
cuddles for cats event went well. We are hoping to make a few more cat blankets from 11am-1pm 
tomorrow in the rotunda. We also will be hiring a new secretary early next week.  

 
8. REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEES* 

 
A. Report of the Chair of the Committee on Academics, Senator Golez 

There tentative meeting time is next Tuesday. Senator Golez recently got the poster proof for faculty 
commendations. It will be out on the sagebrush as well as campus and social media. Senator Golez has 
written legislation that will add professor commendations to the duties of the Academics committee. He is 
working on compiling information about the new core curriculum. He will hopefully be sent a proof soon. 
This proof will be sent to advisors as well as Dr. Parker. He hopes this will clear up any confusion about 
the changes to the curriculum.   

B. Report of the Chair of the Committee on Budget and Finance, Senator Warner 

Senator Warner said that there will be some legislation to be fast-tracked next week in senate. Financial 
reviews are right around the corner.  

C. Report of the Chair of the Committee on Civic Engagement, Senator Ferebee 
Senator Ferebee said that the committee does not yet have a regular meeting time. The committee has been 
working on the READ (Reno Education Awareness Drive) Drive. More details are to come.  
 

D. Report of the Chair of the Committee on Government Operations, Senator Brooke 

Senator Brooke said the committee will be meeting next Wednesday at 8am. The committee is going to 
have a packed agenda. They will have a bill to add a constitutional amendment procedure to the SAS. They 
will be reviewing senate rules. They will be writing bills that allow legislative interns to appoint their own 
vice chair and secretary. They will be clarifying what a conflict of interest is in regard to judicial cases. They 
will clarify who can administer oaths of office.  Lastly, they will be removing two titles from the SAS.  

E. Report of the Chair of the Committee on Public Affairs, Senator Jonas  

Senator Jonas said the committee will be working with legislative affairs to track bills. He is working on a 
project to have a student representative sit on faculty senate.  
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F. Report of the Chair of the Committee on University Affairs, Senator Feenstra 

Senator Feenstra said the committee’s meeting time will be Friday at 2pm. The ‘Its On Us’ campaign will 
be a big project this semester. The committee will be holding a safety training 

Senator Green would like to incorporate first aid training. He would like to have a CPR certification 
course for free.  

G. Report of the Chair of the Special Committee on the Mountain West Leadership Summit, Senator Benford 

Senator Benford said that the committee accomplished a lot over break. The preliminary registration for 
the conference was completed. It will allow schools to sign up delegates, but not specific individuals due 
to elections being in April.  

H. Report of the Chair of the Committee on Oversight, Speaker Fabbi 

There will be a meeting next Wednesday after senate. 

 
9. COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS* 

 
10. MOTIONS TO FAST-TRACK APPOINTMENTS 

 
11. APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS OF SENATORS AND ASUN OFFICIALS 

A. Senate Committee Changes 
 

12. ELECTION OF SENATE OFFICERS 
 

13. VETO MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

14. CONSENT AGENDA 
 

15. FIRST READING OF LEGISLATION 
 

16. MOTIONS TO FAST-TRACK LEGISLATION 
 

17. REFERRALS TO COMMITTEE 
 

18. SECOND READING OF LEGISLATION 
 

19. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 
 

A. Approval of Revisions for Club Support Funding Policies Manual 

Joshua Moody talked on behalf of the Club Commission.  

Moody explained that they commission changed “on-campus event” to “event” throughout the manual. 
Moody further explained that the changes to the manual for the most part go over establishing tier 5- a 
service event. Page 8 defines tier 5 funding as follows: “Tier 5 is for requests related to providing service or 
community outreach to the surrounding community. Items funded in this Tier should directly engage club 
members or participants in the community through democratic civic engagement opportunities. Items 
funded shall directly relate to the service event. Food may only be funded if it directly benefits the service 
event.” Moody explained that the commission wants this to not be about simply feeding a club, but about 
feeding the homeless.  
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Senator Jonas asked to define democratic opportunities. 

Dr. Beattie explained that democratic civic engagement is when the group helping the community and the 
community learn together.  

Senator Jonas asked if the definition provided by Dr. Beattie would be used when granting funds.  

Moody said yes.  

Senator Crook was wondering if students could argue that having food afterward for club members would 
increase the attendance.  

Moody said that Crook is exactly right. If events don't have food, then they usually don't have as much 
attendance. The commission decided to leave it somewhat open ended so that the commission has the 
ability to decide whether or not having food there would help the event or just the club.  

Moody further explained that another change was to increase the emergency request for tier 2 to $2,000. If 
a club finds out about a conference between funding times, they can use the full $2,000 instead of the 
original $600.  

Speaker Fabbi said that senate cannot apply for club funding.  

Senator green asked if two clubs could partner for an event and apply for funding together? 

Moody said that the clubs cannot double dip, but that they would get the total $4,000. Tier 5 was also 
added under emergency requests. They can request $100. This should be used for events that are already 
pre-organized but that the club hopes to participate in.  

Moody further added that section 10 had a bit of contention. Last year there were changes made to Tier 4 
that severely limited the amount of funds available. They corrected this problem by including: “On-campus 
events in which monies are being exchanged for event admittance shall be considered Tier 1 events if the 
monies raised do not directly benefit the clubs infrastructure or club recruitment, and shall be considered 
Tier 4 events if the monies directly contribute to club infrastructure or recruitment. An event considered to 
be Tier 1, must still follow all regulations as described in Chapter II, Title A, Section 2.” This is the practice 
that commissioners have been doing already- this change just officially adds it to the manual. Moody 
explained that if you have a tier 1 event and your club is donating funds to local charity, then it is 
considered still as tier 1. If the fundraising is going to your club, then it is considered as “building 
infrastructure” and falls under tier 4.  

Senator Andrew talked about how his medical fraternity holds a series of fundraisers to go toward their big 
fundraiser at the end of the year. The big fundraiser at the end of the year donates money to their 
philanthropy. He asked if this would be considered tier 1 or tier 4.  

Moody explained that's something the commission would have to look at. Moody is concerned that if 
money goes back into the club account, then there is a chance for abuse.  

Moody further added that the next change is in regards to co-sponsored event. Before, there was no co-
sponsoring of events allowed. There have been events recently where clubs come together to host an event. 
As long as the clubs are not double dipping, then they allowed to the whole $2,000 each, totaling $4,000, as 
long as they are not buying the same things.  

Senator Feenstra asked how that is communicated in the manual.  
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Moody said that its not phrased in the manual, but it is something that the commission would look at 
before granting money.  

Senator Stewart said that its implied that the restrictions previously established to single-sponsored events 
would apply to co-sponsor events. 

Moody explained that there is an end a clause that states that everything is up to the discretion of the 
commission.  

Moody explained that the commission decided to change some structures around. As it is written, you can 
only provide food to one open recruitment meeting or fundraiser. The commission wanted to open that up 
to tier 2. The commission also wanted to open the clubs up to 2 events where they can have food. The 
commission further clarified screen-printing and apparel problems. Plain t-shirts that will not be screen-
printed would be at $4. Plain sweater shirts and outer garments that are not screen-printed will be $10 an 
item. Uniforms at $8 an item. Any plain item will be exempt from the ASUN logo requirement. Moody 
further explained the changes to section 11. Is a new section for a table banner cap. “Table banners for the 
use of promoting club recruitment shall be funded at a rate not to exceed one hundred and fifty (150) 
dollars per item and will only be funded at a frequency of one (1) per two (2) years from the date of 
commission approval.” Moody further explained that the commission took out the part where the advisors 
name needed to be on the funding application.  

Senator Jonas asked when the changes to the manual take affect 

Moody said they would take affect immediately upon passage. Each commissioner will mee \t with their 
clubs to tell them about the changes.  

Senator Jonas asked when the next round of funding hearings would be  

Moody said that funding applications have to be in on the 31st of January. Valentine’s weekend will be the 
weekend of funding.  

Senator Brounstein asked if a president or treasurer that has gone to multiple funding workshops would be 
required to go to another funding workshop. 

Moody said the manual doesn't say every year or every semester. It just says they must have attended.  

Dr. Beattie said that the funding workshops are not mandatory. The mandatory accounting trainings 
happen once a year when the clubs are being renewed. The accounting training looks completely different. 
There were multiple clubs in the negatives before these mandatory accounting trainings began. The ASUN 
accounting office recently started three-minute account training videos in a webcampus classroom. When a 
new president or treasurer comes in, they could just watch those videos and answer a few questions in 
order to be approved for funding.  

Senator Crook moved to approve.  

Senator sung seconded. 

Motion approved unanimously.  

 
B. WTF Nevada ASUN 

Senator Crook said that she did get WTF’s rebranding logo back from inkblot. It is up on the facebook 
page right now. There haven’t been any requests over break. She will be reminding senators about their 
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unanswered questions via email. Senator Suppe created a flyer to post around campus about how to deal 
with heating and cooling issues.  

 
C. Senator Reports 

Senator Green is trying to get free CPR certification for students on campus. College of education is having 
a town hall February 25th. He is looking to get food for the event.   

Senator Carro is creating a mock menu for the Mountain West Leadership Summit. She emailed mayor 
Shievy about possible times to come talk at the READ spelling bee as well as the summit. Shievy in 
Washington DC for the week. She booked the room for the college of education town hall. She is working 
on a mentor program. She has emailed a few advisors and gotten responses.  

Senator Golez said that he has received professor commendations.  The committee will review them. 
Golez is still trying to confirm things with chief of staff, but they are in talks to confirm 3 professors in 
attendance the end of the year banquet. He will be contacting the university libraries and the disabilities 
resource center. Golez will also be talking to a few people from CABNR about starting a student council.  

Senator Ramirez is working on the alumni association for the college of engineering. He has been in 
contact with the alumni association director of recruitment. He is working on engineering week. He is 
trying to work on increasing shadowing opportunities for the college of engineering.  

Senator Stewart said that all of the college of engineering senators are able to attend the engineering 
council meeting.  

Senator Dominguez will be working on creating a college of science week. He has been contacting people 
for the read book drive. There will be specific funds for academic advising. 

Senator Mojica met with one of the advisors for division of health science to talk about the advisory 
board. They are talking about other issues they can work on. She is working with Senator Bustos to set up 
the DHS advisory board. They recently finished the constitution. She is hoping to get the advisory board 
ASUN recognized in the next few weeks. She is working on creating a diversity conference. Their next 
meeting is tomorrow.  

Senator Bustos has been working on contacting businesses for the civic engagement committee. She 
booked the space for the READ spelling bee but the date has been recently. She is also hoping to submit 
the application for ASUN recognition for the DHS advisory board on Friday. Senator Bustos and Senator 
Mojica will be at the club fair to promote it.  

Senator Andrew has been working on a committee to help students apply for medical graduate schools. 
The university had a similar program like this in the past, but they stopped offering it 7 years ago. He will 
be doing more research into this. He also just sent Speaker Fabbi a resolution regarding student research.  

Senator Jonas is compiling a quiz about robert’s rules of order. He has been in contact with the food co-
op. He is trying to have them sell produce on campus. He needs volunteers to man that station. Jonas is in 
contact with two interns they hired through the pack internship program. Medical amnesty has had no 
legislatures sponsor it. He will be reaching out to the national program for medical amnesty to see what is 
possible.  

Senator Suppe made flyers to answer students question about heating and cooling in classrooms 
throughout campus. He is working on organizing a trip to Carson City for senators. The student media 
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advisory board is meeting on Friday. They are setting up workshops with journalism faculty for all the 
student-run publications. 

Senator Sung has a meeting with Dr. Pravosudova about how students can influence the way the 
curriculum is created.  

Senator Hood recently has his resolution regarding public faculty evaluations passed in senate. He had 
been working various government operations legislation. He is working on restructuring how a ‘conflict of 
interest’ is defined in the SAS. He is in contact with Pei Chen about a research site that would resemble 
the UNR job board but would be for research positions, paid or unpaid.  

Senator Brooke got a lot of SAS changes put together over break. He will work through revising the 
senate rules. He will be meeting with the dean of the college of business along with Senator Warner and 
Senator Ferebee. 

Senator Warner is setting up meeting with dean. He is working with inkblot to better inform students on 
how their fees are used in ASUN. He is focusing on budget and finance and trying to make sure financial 
reviews go smoothly.  

Senator Benford has been working on the conference as well as health week. For health week, the Joe will 
hopefully play a movie regarding health and wellness. She is also working with President Pereira on the 
last lecture series. ASUN didn't have one last semester. She wants to revisit some of the internship 
programs in the SAS so that she can clear up any questions they have.  

Speaker Fabbi said that for health week they want to bring a farmers market. He suggested that she 
contact Senator Jonas regarding the Nevada Food Co-op. 

Senator McCrillis has been working on bringing the  ‘Its On Us’ campaign to campus. They think it would 
be cool to involve it in senate tabling. She is talking with a few students about filing for the upcoming 
election.  

Senator Feenstra is working on the legislative intern program and hoping to finish strong. The legislative 
intern program will stop once campaigning begins. If interns reach out with any questions, refer them to 
Senator Feenstra. The last legislative intern meeting will be the day of the candidate meeting. It will be a 
potluck to celebrate the end of the program. After the legislative intern meeting, they will all walk up to 
the candidates meeting together. She has been invited to sit on the campus IT committee. Blackboard is 
doing a big overhaul.  The program ‘Do the Ride Thing’ has reached out to her after her article was 
published in the sagebrush.  

Senator Brounstein is working with College of Engineerings to get a differential fee representative. They 
will be deciding how the fee is distributed throughout the college. He is working on university day. He is 
in contact with port of subs to provide food for the event. It will be the first day of mackay week.  

Senator Crook has been working with the Provost on establishing student advisory boards in every 
college. The Provost wants to keep the structures for the boards loose. She will be talking with all the 
deans of the colleges to discuss dean office involvement in the advisory boards. She asked the senators if 
they would be interested in talking to the deans with her. For WTF Nevada, the new design is up. There 
are t-shirts and posters getting ordered. She had the idea for creating a facebook page to promote services 
that students do not know about. Director Koecks suggested doing a weekly post on the ASUN page 
about services and see how students receive it. She is tying to find a name for this idea still. If you have 
any ideas for names or services that would like to be highlighted, let her know. She is working on 
enhancing the efficiency of tabling. She also created a college of liberal arts facebook group.  
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Senator Ferebee is working on contacting non-profits to come to the MLK event on Friday. She has been 
working on the READ drive. She is trying to identify an alternative recipient for the book drive.  

 
20. COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS* 

Senator Crook is apart of a club that fights human trafficking in Nevada. Her organization is having ‘Sassy’ week 
to raise awareness. Monday they will be tabling in front of Joe. Tuesday they will have a documentary. Thursday 
they will be having a panda express fundraiser.  

Speaker Fabbi said that office hours will start on Wednesday this week. He asked the senators to accept all his 
timesheet requests. He asked the senators to make sure they are on track with their total stipend. It is MLK service 
week. The club fair is on Friday. 

21. PUBLIC COMMENT* 

Dr. Beattie wants to thank Senator Benford, Senator Ferebee, and Speaker Fabbi for their involvement in the 
‘Cuddles for Cats’ event. The service event on Monday equaled about 250 hours of service. On Monday, he had 
everyone write a word on a sticky note at the end of the service event. He then compiled them into a document 
that he passed around to the senate. Community partners were very happy about the student involvement. ASUN 
tweeted about Monday’s service event and the governor retweeted it. The scholarships have officially moved over 
to financial services. The elections chair forgot to mention that the Joe provides free streaming for events. They 
will be screening the senator debates. Student media advisory board will be meeting this week. He met with a few 
faculty members from the School of Journalism regarding an increase in internship programs. 

Speaker Fabbi said that MLK service day was great. He thinks ASUN should provide opportunities like this more 
often.  

Senator Brounstein said this Saturday is the FLA tournament. It is for middle schoolers and elementary students. It 
is in the Joe ballrooms.  

Dr. Beattie said that the club fair will be this Friday from 4-7pm. There will additionally be tables of different 
community partners.  

 
22. ADJOURNMENT 

Speaker Fabbi adjourned the meeting at 6:49 pm.  
 

 


